
cfnE AND SUBUIIBAN.
Universal admiration has been ceded

to Milkof Violets, as the most elegant

cosmetic ever produced. Its wonderful
production of true.loyeliness has gained
for it a far-famed reputation. Sold by

all druggist. V. W. Brinckerbolf. New
York, generalagent.

Due Credit.—To Mr. Patrick trough,

the contractor for the stone work of the

High Schoolbuilding, is due muchcredit

for the decoration , and arrangements
about the ground, ensuring order a

safety to all in attendance. His kind

efforts we are requested to say by the

Central B. rd, were fully appreciated.
•

Severeiy Injured.—Last evening a son
of Itir; Jacob Walz, of ths Lut
& Walz, brewers, Seventh Ward,

firm ot
Alle-

z

gheny, was severely injured by being

thrown from a buggy while the ,horse at-

tached was rnrrning away- The accident
occurred on Ohio Street. He received
medical attention at the residence of his
parents

palsied.—Tuesdav-evening Mr. D

Kellar, doing businsss on Ohio street,

Fourth ward, Allegheny, while walking

across the yard at the rear of his prem-
ises, suddenly fell to the zround. When
picked' up it was ascertained thatheyrad

received a stroke of palsy, depriving

him of the use of his lower limbs. He

is receiving medical attention at his resi-

dence.

For the Refuge.—Yesterday afternoon
a colored boy was observed robbing the

till of a stand in the Allegheny 'market.

The owner, Mr. Burchill, seized the lad

and had him taken to the lock-up. Be

will have a hearing this morning. This
is the third time the boy has been de-

tected in pilfering in the market, and it

is quite likely ha will go to the House of
Refuge.

Cerrection.—Diessrs. Lockhart, Frew

Si Co. desire us to correct somherrs in

yesterday's item regarding fireat
the Brilliant 011 Works: The fire was

not occasioned by an explosion of a still,

but by a leak. The Wca ks were in no

danger of destruction at any time and
the fire was promptly extnguished' ith

lad to make
little or no loss. We areg
the correction.

The attention of our lady readers is

called to the advertisement of Mr. John
Peck, ornamental hair worker and per-
fumer, No. 53 Marketstreet. Mr. Peck
requests us to say he is atall times pre-

paredto dress-ladies'hair, either at home

or at his place of business, in the latest
style. Ladies 4 1 wigs, bands, curls,

switches, in fact everything in his line,

he keeps constintly on hand. We com-
mend Mr. Peek,as a time honored gen-
tleman, worthy Of public patronage.

Special Train to the Meeting To-night.

mass meeting of Republicans wil
be held at Fraiakstown in the Twenty-

third ward to night, to be addressed by

Messrs. H. C. Mackrell, Hon. P. C. Shan-

non, J. Cohen and W. F. Haines, Dios.
A special trainwillleave thecoimellsville
Railroad depot at 6:45 o'clock sharp, and

return to the city at the adjournment of

the• meeting. The Second, Seventh and
Eighth ward Geary Clubs will report at

the depot at 6:15 o'clock, as special ac-

commodations,have bea en madeinvitedfor toethm.
The public generally rebe
resent at the meeting.

filmmakers at Vl' ar.

The pump taking bdsiness, like other

trades, sometimes engenders a little ill-
feelingbetwee those engaged in it. It

was so yesterday in the case of Messrs.

H. Tyler and ;lames Charles, carryingeon

the business in the Thirdsard, Alle-

gheny. This rivalry pded so far

that a personal encounter was the result,

followed by two incarnations made be-

fore Mayor Drum against Tyler. The
first, madeby Charles, was for surety of

the peace, the defandont claiming that
the threats ofTyler bad made him. fear
for his life. Vpon thiS Tyler was re-

quired to give, bail for Court. The second

far disorderly 'conduct was ade by a by-

stander whoattempted, while the quar-
rel was in progress, to act the part of

peacemaker with indifferent success.
The defendant was released on this

charge by th&payment of a fine of V.5:

Library Lectures.
• We publish', to. day, the advertisement

el the Library Lectures earthe coming

winter. For so many years our cities

bare depended so much upon these lee-

' tures for their intellectual enjoyment
that it is hard to imagine how we could

exist without them. We can remember

the time when we had no such pleasures

to look for during the winter, and when

we compare that time with the present,

wo feel that the dent we all owe the

brary Association is very great indeed.

The list this year is a very good one, em-

bracing many familiar names and we be-

hove as many familiar voices, excepting

that of . Miss Kate Fields. Every one of

these promised lecturers is one worth
bearing and seeing, and together, we

ose the most
think they probably comp
popular list we have ever announced,

• and we heartily congratulate the Com-

\ mittee upon its success and our fellow

citizens upon the pleasant prospects be-

fore them

The Innocents 'Abroad; by Marti Twain.
Some weeks ago we noticed the, fact

that Ilaark. Twain, the incomparable hum-

orist, had written a book concerning

the excursion made last year in the

steamer Quaker City to various parts of

Europe, Asia and Africa. We stated

that this book was to be published by a

subscription firm in Hartford, and
been

appointed as agent for this city. This
agent has been canvassing her district

with success, what we then predicted
and is now ready to deliver the book

to subscribers. We have received a

cy, and after giving itOa pretty
Choy.
thorough examination are able to state

that we believe nothing like it ever ap-,

peered WOM. We have read any quart-

tityof books of travel but nothing that

was better thau this. The discriptions
are as goodand statements as true and

reliable as those in most books, while

the whole account of the pilgrim age is

told in that rollicking, irresistible shape

which hamade the name of the author
a delightsand a household word. The

account of the way he victimized the

guides, cicerones and \ valets
funny hatede placeat isths

perfectly unique, and so
sorrowful Princess in the fairy talewould
have, laughed at it until the tears ran
down her sheeks. Taere are pathetic
portionii, tWo and grave ones, but these

can be tound 'in the works of other au-
thors too, not one of whom would ever
have thought of comparing Gibraltar to

is gob of mud on the end of a shingle."

From brat to last the book well repays

perusal, and, although some persons

wouldn't enjoyit, having bd their sense
of humor left out of theiraconstruction
entirely, yet we believethe majority will

;agree that it is a book without aparallel'
in the whJle library of travels.

THECOURTS.POLITICAL
District Court—Judge Kirkpatrick.
Tzruitsnkv, September 30.—Thecaso of

the Commonwealth ex.rel William Mar-

ten vs. the Trustees of the Plum Creek
Churchreported yesterday is stillontrial.

TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDA.Y.

No. 17. Monaghan's Adms. vs. Manches-
ter Savings Bank.

No. 32. Brown vs. same defts.
No. 20. McKerhan vs., Crawford's heirs.
No. 28. -Kirkpatrick vs. Kelley.

No. 29. Lister vs Deckenbaugh.
No. 31. Lamble vs. Hunter.
No. 41. O'Donnell vs. Owners of Steam

Tog Grey Eagle.
No. 55. First Nat'l Bank of Allegheny

vs. Tilouck.

• First Ward Nominations.
The following candidates have been

nominated by the Republicans of the

First Ward, Pittsburgh:

Select Council—One to be nominated—
G. W. Coffin, 184; George W. Perkins, 77,

Common Council--Three to be nomi-
nated—Joseph hi. Gazzam, 170; John
Seiferth, 169; Samuel M. Fulton, 149; W.
R. Boggs, 140; James S. Vandergrift, 39;

Charles F. Collins, 37.
School Directors—Two to be nominated

—J. D. Stoneroad, 78; Florence Kramer,

225; George A. Dirspatrick, 174.
The followingofficers were nominated

unanimously, there being no oppoon:
Judge of Elections—A. F. Brackmeyer.

Inspettor—A.ndrew Humbert.
Return Inspector—Wm. Hunter.
Constable—Matthew Keep.

..Mr. Coffin, for Select Council, has.
sbrved in that capacity for several terms

and is universally regarded as one of the

bmorsst
ofthatzealousb,ody. Mr

faithful andSeiferthcorrect mem-
.

, for Com-

mon Council, is at present ainember and
we are glad he has been re-nominated,
thus receiving evidence ofthe continued
confidence of his fellow-citizens. Mr.
Samuel M. Fuln will enter his first

term. He is well and favorably known

and will make an excellentunclman.
Joseph Gazzaw, Esq.,also enter

his first term, and from long acquaint-
ancruwith him we can heartily commend
him to the voters of that ward as a gen-

tleman eminently qualified and worthy

peogrofssiev.e, Hthoroughlyliberal n mnadnedd and
hon-

orable, and perhaps has as great an in-

asremajority of his constituents.
On the wnole the ticket is a most excel-
lent one and is worthy the hearty sup-

port of all the citizens of the ward.

• GOMIIIOII PIC/IS—Judge Stowe.

TIICRSDAY, September thecase
of Slacker and wife vs. Lehman, action of

slander, to recover damages for "words

spoken,' reported yesterday, the jury

returned a verdict for plaintiff for six

cents damages.

James M. Taylor, Receiver, vs. John
Sweinhart -Sr, Co., action on a book ac-

count. Plaintiff took a non-suit.
Col. L. 13. Duff presented`the petition

of John Sterrett, asking that a commis-
sioner be appointed to inquire into the

lunacy of Rebecca Sterrett. 'James W.
,Over, Esq., was appointed a conimission-
er by the Court, as prayed for.

TRIAL LIST FORFRIDAY.
No. 33. Hutchinson vs. Herrin.
" 37. McDonald vs. Franklin.
" 56. Boreland vs.Darlington and wife.
" 59. Kerr vs. Speny. •
" 47. Duff and Ewing vs. Hoffman.
" 49. Coorter vs. Litchfield.
"' 50. McGerk vs. Ballentine.
" 52. Grove vs. Rodgers et al.
" 54. Graham vs. McWilliams.

- _

Second Ward Nominations.
The Republicans of the Second ward

met last night at the. Public School
House for the purpose of suggesting

names for the ward offices, for which

candidates are be selected at the

primary meeting
to

to* be held next Satur-

dsy. There was very large attendance.
Mr. Aaron Floyd was called to the chair

and Mr. T. P. Houston was chosen Secre-

tary. The following nominations were
then made: Select Council. Edw. House,

(no opp.;) Common Council, four to be

selected, James Vink, D. W. C.. Carrol,

Calvin Adams, Dr. A. Arthurs, J. C. Mat-
tern, Dr. Charles Rauch. The latter gen-

tlemen withdrew. Mr. T. P. Houston re-

fused the use of his name for re-election;
School Directors, WilliamWoods, Thos.
Ewing; Alderman, A. S. Nicholson, Jno.

Floyd, Alex. Aiken; Inspector, John
Paul, J. B. Campbell, Return Inspector,

Thos. S. Bigelow, R. H. Wilson; Consta-

ble,J. S. Richardson.
Sveral gentlemen present addressed

the meeting urging strong and hearty

support to the entire Republican ticket.
It was authoritatively asserted that the
names of some Republicans of tht Ward
had been plachd on the Temperance Re-
form ExecutilVe Committee without au-

thority, after which the following reso
lution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That we assert, as the sense
of this meeting, that it is theclear duty

of all trueRepublicans to render earnest

and hearty support to the enitre ticket

put forth by the recent Republican State

and County Conventions.

quarter Sessidlus—Judge
THURSDAY, September 30.—1 n the case

of the Commonwealth vs. Mathias Puru-

ker, reported yesterday, the jury re-

turned a verdict of not guilty.
The next case taken up was that of the

Commonwealth vs. Georgians Bougton,

indicted for assault and battery, Ellen
Green prosecutrix. The juryreturned a

verdict of not guilty, and directed that

each party should pay one-half the cost.

The ca,,e of the Commonwealth vs.
James Wright, indicted for larceny, was
neXt taken U. The jury-returned
verdict of not guilty.

The next case taken up was that of the

Commonwealth vs. JohnGester, indicted
for the larceny of a hog. On trial.

Sale To-Day ! Sale To-Day

Omnibuses will leave the corner of

Ohio and East streets, Allegheny, this

afternoon, from' one till two o'clock, to

convey passengers free to the grand

public sale of lots, on the Saw Mill Val-
ley Road, one mile and a, quarter from

the Diamond. Such a fine opportunity
to purchase lots has not been presented
for many a day.• Attend the sale if you

have the slightest idea of buying a lot.

There are all sizes, from one to

acres each. A. LEGOATE, Auctioneer.five
Black Alpacas and mourning goods at

Bates t Bell's.

Dancing Academy.

Those wishing to become proficient in

the art of "tripping the light fantas-

tic toe,"have excellent advantages offer-

ed them at present at Prof. Cowper's

Dancing Academy, No. 51 Fifth avenue,

opposite the old theatre. The days of

tution are Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Masters and misses at 3 o'clock r. at.,

1 gentlemen'sclass at 8 o'clock in the ev-

ening. Prof. Cowper is an experienc-

ed teacher, and renders 9ntire satisfac-
tion.

IV:V:M: ::: w.

A.emperance and Reform.
At the regular meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Temperance and

Reform movement, held on Thursday af-

ternoon, on motion r. Geo. Findley was
called, to the Chair. ItOn motion the following names were
added, to the Executive Committee:
Wm. Shaw, Samuel Rea, James Ltugh-

lin. J.R. McCune, W. E. Smertz, A. P.

Childs,John Anderson, Geo. Woods, L.
L. D., F. R. Brunot, Henry Lloyd, Chas.

P. Clarke.
The Committee apointed to. wait upon

the Executive Committees of the Re-

publican and Democraticpatties to solicit
copies of their tickets, repotted that

these Committees promised to furnish

official copies of their tickets at an early

day.
On motion the Committee on Printing

were„instructed to order the printing f

the ticaets as soon as official copies are
received. --

Be Beautiful
If you desire beauty you should use

Ragan's Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satke

tare to the Complexion, removes Rough-

ness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn, Tan,

ct.c., d adds a tinge of Pearly Bloom to

the plainest features. It brings the

Bloom of Youth to the fading cheek and
changes the rustic Country Girl into a

Fashionable City Belle. '
In the use of the Magnolia Balm lies

the true secret of Beauty. No Lady

need complain of her Complexion who

will invest 75 cents in this delightful ar-

ticle.

Amusements.
OPERA. HotSE.—Mr. John' E. Owens,

'who has been entertaining thepatrons of

the Opera Rouse during the week,closes

his engagement at that institution Sat-

urday night. This evening he takes a

benefit, on which occasion "Dot; or the

Cricket on the hearth,'' will be present-

ed, with Mr. Owens as Caleb Plummer.

the Toy Maker. The entertainment will

conclude with "Toodles."
PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—Frank Dil-

lon, Viola Clifton, Edward Blanchard
and his trained dogs Carlo and Nero,

contribute largely to the amusement of

the habitues of the Pittsburgh Theatre.

There are numerous 'other attractions,
however, as the public well know, and

the entertainments are first class. Re-

member the Saturday matinee.
ACADEUNYoP MUSIC.—The Gregory's,

who have for the past two week
been drawing large audiences at the
Academny of Music. coficlude their en-

gagement at that establishment Satur-
day night. An entire change of pro-

andmmes announced for this evening,

aa grand matinee will be given Sat-
urday afternoon.

Sketirro RLNK.—At the Allegheny

Skating Rink last evening was com-
menced a rare and refined entertainment
in the way of a stereoptic panorama of
Bunyan's Pilgrims' Progress. This is

one of the most pleasing entertainments
ever partaken of by our citizens, and we

urgently recommend our readers to be

present.

Lyon's Kathairon is the best Hair
ressing use. W F.

-- •

Wool snawls, long and square, fancy

Arabs, of all varieties, at Bates 6r. Bell's.
•

nanted.—TEN or TWELVE intelligent

respectable men to act as srECIM. AOENTS

for the Co.dperative Life Ina. Co. Apply

to.
A. PATTERSON,

• 128 Stnitheield street. Pittsburgh.

Country Flannels and blankets— new
goods—at Bates dr Bell's.

For fashionable hair-dressing, plain or
by curling, and a frizzle, for a luxurious
shave or bath,and for skillfulillcupping

and leeching, callatWsongantsaloon at No. 190 Federal street.
Allegheny.

'sett Silica, evening silks, white al

name, and- evening dress goods of al
kinds at Bates St Bell's.

Real Estate.—Bee advertisement of

Keelung dt Rainbow, Real Estate and

Insurance Ageuts, 195, 197and 199 Cen-

tre avenue. tf.

New Goods and new styles at Bates (It

Bell's. -
- -The Temperance Fountain.

The friends of temperance and mem.
bete of the various organizations in our

vicinity devoted to that cause are mak-

ing active exertions toward the erection

of a fountain in the Allegheny Park,

dedicated to temperance principles.
The r design of the proposed struc-

ture is very neat and attractive, and

if carried out will add considerably

to the ornamentation of any portion of

the Park in which it is located. Accord-

ing to the design the structure wiU con-

sist of a firm base of freestone; sur-

mounted a square block of Marble,

the upper
portionpoof which is cut or hol-

lowed out on the four sides in the form

of archewith smallbasins underneath.
Into thes, arches, the pipes for supply-
ing the water will be extended.
topmarble will e finised off at the

with a represbentatiquh of a temple,

altar. cushion and open Bible, upon

which rests a lamp. Upon, the lour

sidesof the marble will be inscribed ap-

propriate mottoes. The, vase will
be surrounded with marble blocks
upon which the names of the So-

cieties contributing, will be inscribed.
The whole affair will pe about six feet in
hight and S feet square. It can be built
for about5100, but es it is calculated to

be of thefinest workmanship and finish,

it will probably cost considerably more
than that figure.

Additional Markets by Telegraph
Cutoaeo, Sept. 30.—Latest—Grain mar-

kets at the afternoon board were qu:et

and prices lower than at the close of

Change. Wheat quite active and lower

at 51,07®1,08%. ogler October, lower
at
51,07,Los% cash; closing at 51,08.

Corn 70%@71e, seller October, mostly

70V3, at which the market cllosedOctober..Oats

quiet and steady at 40j4c, seler
in the evening there was nothing done

in the grain markets. Lake freights and
provisions neglected.

NEW ORLEANS, September 30.—Cot-
ton in good demand and j4@)%o lowec.r,
sales 2,000 bales middling at 25!‘
Receipts of 1,190 bales. BOOR filormerfor.
1714©17Ne. for Shoulders, 213

clear sides
,a24

clear rib sides 211/,®2154c, for
Whiskey at 51,211(1.27%., Other articles
unchanged. Gold 32%. Sterling 40j4.

New York sight NW.I diecount.
NASILVILLE4 September 30.

changed;

un-
changed; red 51,20; amber 1,25; whit

V
e

51'10. Corn $ 1.15; Oats 60$r. Rye .

8 for superfine
Bailey 51,25. Flour 55@)
arid fancy. Bacon—sides 19 c; shout-
dere 17c; hams 20c. Lard 21c.

SAN FRANQISCO, September 30.—Flour5,
54.37%@5,62%; Shipping Extra, 54,5.

Wheat weak, at 52,55; choice shipping
legal tenders, 76.
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Tile Gold War—The Worst Over—Ac.
don of Supreme COurt-51,000,000
Sold—Fanares and Rumors of Fall-

urea.
Lhy Te.egraph totes Pittsburgh Gszette.

iITEW Tons, September 30, 1869.

Because of the failure of Lockwood &

Co., Mr. Lockwood and all hiscolleagues

have placed their entire property in the

possession of J. P. Acker, to whom they

have made an assignment for the benefit

of their creditors. The principal cred-
itors of the firm reside in Chicago, Cleve-
land and other cities, and are all wealthy

men, embracing such capitalists as A.. M.'

Stone and W.Whitt, of Cleveland. They

have been telegraphed to tocome on to

this city, and are expected to arrive in

season for a meeting on Friday, when
the situation of affairs will be,,,more de-

veloped. At present thefirm are unable

to state their exact condition. It is re-

ported on the street that they are credit-

ed with holding large amounts of Pacific
Mail, Michigan Southern,orthwe
and St. Paul. Also, that have been

on New York Central for the past twelve
months, but the rumors of the street
must be receivod with great caution.

At the Fifth avenue Hotel last night
there was an excit9d crowd until mid-
night. The gekerU feeling was that re-

lief was at hand, and thatsoon mencould
again breathe freely. It was generally
thought that the depressionof stocks was
due to the stringency in the moneymar-
ket, produced by the delay in effecting

the clearances in gold and currency ac-

counts on Broad street, but there is some
who believe that some of themost prom-
inent stocks in the market will not re-

cover from their present downfall.;
The Times says the application for an

injunction against the Gold Room selling
Smith, Gould & Martin out under the
rules makes the extraordinary confession
that forty millionsof gold were bought

and soldforthe account of the plaintiffs,
Golud & Smith, in a single day.

The Times says that Judge Cordoza, in

granting this injunction restraining the

Gold Exchange from tnsferring its own
rules, has only furnishra ed another illus-

tration of the wicked purposes to which
our Judicial system may be perverted.

There is less excitement in Wallstreet_

to-day. The Gold Room is inoperation,

and transactions arebeing made with the
understanding that deliverieshe on day

of sale. The quotationslof gold are 131.

An injunction has been issued in be-

half of Gould dr Martin by Judge Cor-

dosa against some thirty different bro-

kers, restrainingthem from carryining
out the contracts gold madefor pl
tiff's, except according to the rules of

the Gold Exchange at the time such
contracts were made, or changing the

terms of the contracts. .
Oae "million and three quarters of

gold -were sold out under the rules to-

day, on account of Heath & Co., Speyers
dc Co., and Leid, Lee & Conteal. Heath
& Co. state that they have Tour hund-

red thousand dollars due from the
Gold Bank, but the injunction prevents
a statement.

the depthereciation intheprice of gold and
es dealt in on NewStocksecuritiExchange since ThursdaylastYork,

will reach 100.000,000 in currency.

Many men have been reduced from af-
fluence to poverty.

The large stock failures of yesterday
have not dragged down any other firms,

but these failures will cause heavy losses

to a large number of people have no

connection with the suspended firms.
The Express announces that Mr. Bige-

low has resigned the editorship of the

Times. and Frederick -Hudson, late of
Herald, is to bs managing editor. Other
papers confirm the resignation of Mr.
Bigelow.

The steamer Weser sailed to-day with
$45,000 in specie.

Isaac V. Fowler, whose defalcation and

disappearanoe many years ago, when
pcstmaster of New York, is wellremem-bered, died yesterday in Chicago.is

body is on the way here for interment.

MEXICO.
President .3 uart.r., Speech to the Mexican

Copgress.
t.By Telegraph to theyntsburgh Gazette.]

HAVANA, September 3C.—The Pren.sa,

to-day, comments favorably on the

speech'of President Juarez at the open-

ing of the Mexictin Congress, and praises
him for refraining from anallusion to

the authority given him
y
to recognize

the Cubans as belligerents.
The steamer City of Mexico has ar-

rived from .Vera Cruz, with dates from

the City of Mexico to the 21st. The

Mexican Congress assembledonthe 16th.
tbe anniversary of Mexican indepen-
dence. President Juarez delivered the

memberseech. He congratulated the
that they could now celebrate

the anniversary of independence revai
for the

first time since 1839 with peace pl-
ing throughout the Republic, the laws

obeyed, and a Government strong to re-

press rebellion and disorder.
After electing officers, Congress ad-

journed in honor of the day, and a grand

celebration followed, in which six

thousand persons took part. Presi-

dent Juarez,accompaniedby hisCabinet,

Members of Congress, and Mr. Nelson,

American Minister. went to Puebla,

where he inaugurated the Puebla and
Mexico Railroad. From two to three

thousands persons were present. A.ban-

quet, followed, at which speeches were
made on questions of internal improve-
ment, and President Juarez committed
himself fully to a progressive policy in

this respect.
A toast to the United States was re-

plied to bMy insterNelson, who

speech mace a very favorable impres-

sion.
The Humboldt Centennial Anniver-

sary was celebrated with a banquet and

torchlight procssion.
.Conscription wasstainalreceivedof testsappear agains all parts he,

Republic.
Lieut. Col. Pedro Abar was sentenced

to be shot for his connection with the

conspiracy of August 20th.
The American Consul at Mexico hoe

been robbed of money and valuables.
Senor Romero, Secretary, presented

to Congress a report for the fiscal year
ending June 30. Total receipts 513,765,0-
00. Expenditures, 513,500,000. Two
million has been applied to the payment
of the public debt, the consolidation of
which he advocates.

Senor Le Jah has officially thanked
Minister Nelson for his kind offices in

obtaining a renewal of the relations be-

tween Mexico and Spain.
Accordinst to the census just concluded

the population of Mexico is 8,567,000.
Several Mexican journal are discuss-

ing the question of annexatien to the
United States.

LATER.
The excitement of the past week has

given way to comparative quiet, and

business at the Stock Exchange isnow
conducted in a more orderly manner.
A large number of gold contracts on last

Friday's business have been private -ly

settled, and the complication incident to

that day's business have been reduced to

a comparatively small compass. A large

number of contracts have been paid, and
it is believed this entire matter would
have been adjusted to-day, had it not

been for the interference of the Courts,

which action is generally and severely

condemned. it appears that under the

present condition of the money market
Smith, Gould. Lit Martin are 'tillable
to take 56,000,000 gold delivered to them

under the suspended settlements, and
are consequently driven toexpedients for

postponing a settlement.
Judge Cordga issued an injunction, on

application of Smith, Gould, Martin &

(0., restraining various firms fromcat-
rying out any contracts made by them

on behalf of Smith, Gould, Martin &

Co. in any other manner than in strict

conformity to the rulesof the New York
Gold Exchange, as they existed at the

time such contracts were made; from
compromising or settling any claims
without the express consent of Smith,
Gould, Martin & Co., and from any ac-

tion in the matter except on their order.
It appears the firm allege that the de-

fendants, as the plaintiff's agents, made

loans to the amcunt of about 530,000,000
in gold upon security of about540,000,000
in paper currency, with the understand-
ing that no settlement was to be made

for each separate transaction In coin or

currency.; that if the transactions or
the plaintiffs were adjusted through

the Clearing House, then a large

balance would remain in their favor,

while if separately settled, they would
be obliged, in ono day, to raise about

54.0,0J0,000 in paper and gold currency;

that plaintiffs are informed the persons
to whom the gold has been lent, ont

account, by defendants, intend, within a

single day, to demand the return of the
$10,000,000 in currency, the security de-

posited for gold loans, instead cf settling

at the Clearing House, as agreed.
The Commercial says: "In order to

facilitate a settlement of Friday's trans•

action in gold, and to obviate the diffi-
culty of taking,up 56,000,000of gold under
a stringent money market, Smith, Gould

and Martin's brokeffrs have oered, in-

stead of taking up the gold coming to

them, to accept currency at 135 for gold.
and Smith, Gould and Martin offer to

settle 'with their brokers on the same
terms, the difference between- 135

and the actual figure to be set-

tled in checks. So far as we can

learn very—few-accept the proposal
It is stated that one firm settled over

54,000,000 of gold transactions this morn-
ing in the Stook Exchange.

The action of Gold Exchange in sus-
pending by laws 7 and 11 was under dis-
cussion, and strongly condemned.

The following amounts of gold were
sold under rule for the firms specified at

the Stock Exchange. These sales, at

present complications of gold, do not no-
cessarily imply the failure of the parties:

Albert Shyers, 51,060,009; Win. Reath
& Co., 5250,000; John Pond, 5300,009;
Reid, Leow & Carhart, 5500,600; Pol.

haunts & Jackson, g300:00121... Bales were
also made on account ofLockwood & Co.,

and Daiken & Gillespie.
A great many brokers have protested

against this action, and legal complica-
tions aro likely to arise therefrom.
Among the parties protesting were Pols
bamus & Jackson.

After the salesan injUnction wasserved
on the officers of the Stock Exchange, E.
R. Willardbeing the plaintiff, restrain-
ing them from selling under the- rule
any gold, on account of the parties acting

as agents of Smith, Gould & Martin in

• the transactions of last Friday.

The failure of Lockwook &Co., though
expected to turn out unfavorably to he
creditors, is not likely to cause much in-

jury to the brokers or OW banks, who

appear to have been protected by ample

margins.. The principal weight of losses

is likely to fall on Western capitalists,
who, for the most part, will be able to

bear- them without much- embarrass-
ment. As yet nostatement of their af-

fairs has been prepared, and it is impos-

sible to give any estimate of their liabili-

ties or of their assets.
The Express says it is estimated that

ST. LOUIS.

Extension of the South Pacific Railroad.
[ S 9 Telegraph to the Pittsburgh tiazette.;

ST. LOUIS, September 30---The South
Pacific Railroad Company today com-
pleted their extension of sixty miles of

road through the Ozark Mountains, from

Little Piny to Lebanon, Missouri.
An excursion party will leave here Tues-

day next, to celebrate the completion of

this work, and the following day the

road will be opened for regular business.
Two thousand men are now engaged
grading the road, fifty-seven miles, be-

tween Lebanon and Springfield, and the

work will bo finished by the Ist of Jan-
uary next. From Springfield westward-
ly, construction is also being vigorously
pushed, and it is expected that the 'road

will reach the State line before the close
' of 1870.

Hall's Arctic Expedition—Ws Report—
Not a Shadow of Hope. that any of

Franklin's l...NpEditioll Survives

laced Graves and Graves by companies
—Death by starvation—lnhumanity iof
the Esquimaux.

City Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gaittte•
NEW -Volute September 30.—Mr. Hall's

detailed report of /his Arctic expedition

is published. It appears that there is'no
longer even a shadow of hope that any

one survives from Franklin's company.

It is thought that none of them reached
even us far as Montreal Island, and their

bones. lie scattered along the coastofKing

William's Land, some in isolated graves,
others in camping places, where they

died in companies. The melancholy

tory has its crowning terror in theknowl-
edge that they ' died by starvatio,
through the bate behavior of the Esq

fa
ui-

maux, and that on learning their te,

Capt. Hall wasreduced to the awful ne-
his

cessity of taking the life of one of

own mutinous men. Mr. Hall states

that theErebus and Terror were aban-

doned. One of them consurnnaa ted
five
the

great North-Weet, passage, having

men aboard. The evidence of the exact
thing

number is circumstantial. y
about this northwest passage ship of Sir

JohnFranklin's expedition was in com-
plete order.. Four boats were hanging

high up at the ship's sides and ono was
of sail cloths.

in the winter housing

O'Reilly Island. latitudeb68 deg. 30 min.

N.,longitude 99 deg. 81 min. 'W., early

in the spring of 18.19, it being frozen in

pd. I fir
the midst of a smooth and unbroken

e of iceof only onewinter's formation.

Republican Club Assaulted—Two of their

Number Fatally Wounded.
151Telegraph tune Pittsburgh Gazette.]

l'aiLADELrstiA, Sept. 30.—The Repub-
lican Invindbles paraded this evening to

West Philadelphia. 'While crossing the

Schuylkill river they were assaulted
with bricks, and on eirthrewereturn

at the same place they

again attacked. One member Was

fatally wounded. 'While this wasgoing
on, they allege the police came up

and began firing at them. The conse-
quence was another member was

believed
shot

through the body, and it is

fatally. The invincibles have, secured

the names of prosecutelwho a

them, and willpre the matter.
—...----------

Another Destructive Fire.

(By Teteerson to the rittsneran oszettL)
Cnictaio, Sept. 30.—Last night at

eleven o'clocka destructive-lire occurred
at the corner of Illinois and St. Clair
streets. The fire originted in a large
stable belonging .to E. R. McDonald. It

contained twenty-two horses,all of which
were destroyed.

OINCINNA.T
City Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gszette-3
.Fhliadelphia • Councilmen—Too Much

3i?tereighi—Social Reunion.
CI:N(7IS'I;AM September .—Sixteen

members of the Philadelphia ity Coun-

cil arrived at four o'clock this evening

and were escorted to the Burhet House
by a Committee of the Cincinnati Coun-

cil. They will be given, a private sup-

per here to-night, and to-Morrow they

will witness the display of fire depart-
ment, and visit the subarbs.

The Louisville and Cincinnati stort
line railroad is offered more freight than

it can take, and refuses every day.

Old Woodward has a reunion banquet.
to-night.

The vceather is clear, the thermometer
being 68 at noon. i

Altoona Fair.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Elarette.l

ALTOONA, September 30.—The Fair

here (third diy) was attended by over
15,000people. 'One of the crowning fea-
tures of the day was a mule-race for a
purse of525. Eight entries were made,
mule No. 4 coming in two lengths ahead
of No. 1, No. 5 rolling in the middle of

the track, while No. 3 was trying to run

his carcass through a-' fence, Nos.
8, 7 and 8 were having a fine

turn all around the enclosure. e

fire department of Altoona turned opt

fully equipped, numbering over sixh -

dred men, and madea very fine display;

To-morrow will close the Fair, at which
time a grand foot race forone hundred
dollars ,will take place, and the three
steamers will have a trial for a purse of

525. It is admitted that there never
was a finer conducted fair in the State.
Every one enjoyed themselves hugely.
It is the intentionofthe Managersto have

a grand race on the course next month,

and from the liberal premiums they will
offer, there is no doubtbut that it willbe

a success. • I--

MARRIED.: . ...

MILICE-91NEHiRT— On\ Wednesday even
xSept. 29th .1.£09,at NeWark Ohio, by Rev.

J. B.Walker. Mr. AMES M. MILNE and Miss

REI4.;A. EINEHAR both ofAllegheay City,Ta.

COLE—HAMILT N—On Thursday evening.

September 30th, at the residence of the bride's
mother,.by Rev. E. . Gray,hlr. THOMAS COLE

and Miss L'EtiLDA*.. second daughter of the

late John Hamilton, .11 of Allegh-nY City.

DIED:
111.11.E.RBERGER7Wednesdav eTeairg. at 4

o'cloca, at his late residence. near Al , 0.,

Mr. JOHN RIaMERBEROLII.
His remains wit' arrive at. Federa' street Rail-

road, Station, Allegheny, 11DAY, October Ist.

at 3 o'clock, topraceed dl tto the Cemetery.

All ft lends az. respeCtfully invited toattend.

UNDERTAKERS._

OrEABLES ik. FEERILEs.—V'.i.
NJ DILUTAICERS AND LIVERY d'I'ABL:&

AVE . I dAlti DUSKY STREET LAD CHURCH
AVENtin -Allegheny Cdy, where their Catiral
TIMMS a!e =swab, supplied with real and

traltation Ito, ewood, Mahogany and Walnnt
Coigns, at prices :esp.=from 111 to 9100. 80.

dies prepared for interment. Hearsesand c...z...

rlsges furnieUed: siLs_~.o .11 /ands sif Monza-mg

Goods, If required. OMee wren at all hoar:4111
and iitich _ _ __

jOSEPH NEVER & SON,
tJ ITNEVERTALIKV-AIS,

No. 4'41 PENN STREET

OPTICAL GOODS, &e.,

IiTORGRANT TAILOR,

BRASS FOUNDRY.

El 3

LEX. AIKEN,_ UNDER-

-4il. T AV-FE,, No.k lob FOURTH STREET,
tsburgh, Fa. COFFINS ()fall icinde,CEAFEE,

GLOVES and e‘ errdeserliation oi Funeral Pm-

aiding e furnished. Booms open dav nit
',tem. Carriages Diralehed for city Innerale at

$2 00 each.Efr.rmiensClS—Eev.David Her:. D.D., Rev.lL.

W. Jacobus, D. D.; Thomas Ewing, Eau., .Is4ob
li Miller, Lea

Carriages for Funerals, $3.00 Each.

COFFINS lasi all funeral Yuraishment atu7re-
duced rates.

a

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

NSWGOODS !

Having jest retnried from the East with I

'splendid stuck of

Watches, Jewelry. Eilve.rzvare.

I am now prepared to of/er them at greatly re,

duced prices. Call and examine before pur

chasing elsewhere.

W. G. DIINSEILTI3,
Jeweller. No. 56 Fifth Avenue

Opposite Masonic itili.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
.........

Corner of Penn and Sixth Street.

ALL AND WINTER STOCK

11,0 NV 0 0 IVEPT... E T

JOHN M.. COOPDF. & CO
Bell and Brass ylounders,

ENGINE, LOCOMOTIVE & LOLLING 111

BRASSES
:?lade promptly ordel

BABBIT'S METAL
Made andKept on Han.c.

Proprietors and Manilfactnarell of

.11. Coopefslmpvcdl3alance\ite

STEAM P\ITNIP.
OFFICE eIJrD FOUJrII.II3

Cor. 17thsadRailroad
rrsaußea. Pb

- -

pITTSBURGII
BANK,FOR AVINGS.

NO. 01 701111TH AVE UE. PITTSBURG
CHARTERED `I 1888.

OPEN DAILY from 9 to 4 o'clock, and
n:SATU,

May Ist to 2

vembeP let, from 7 toDAY EVENING G 'clock. and from 1

sember Ist to May 10,0 o 8 o'clock. lute:
paid at the rate of six per ent, free of tax. 3it not withdrawn compoun s semi-annually,
January and July. Books f By-Laws, tee., 1

nished at the &lee.
Board of Managet 67—Geo. A. Berry. Preside

B. H. Ilartruan, Jas. rite% Jr.,Vice Preside:

D. 'E. WA inleyßeoreta and Treasurer.
A. Bradley, J. Dilworth

A. S. Bell, Wm.
Nagel:, John S.

`. Rehm, CI Tolls
bee,JO*DUS Rhodes,Jno. ott,Robt.(24lctmet
Christopher Zug.

D • W • AA. S;Bell, BoUoltors.

MEM

alf24

El
S.


